
Fundamentals of the Faith 
Salva2on and Assurance 

Ill. Receiving wooden blocks or a shape ball to develop coordina2on or dexterity as a toddler; a 
dysfunc2onal football team oAen has to return to “the basics” to rebuild structure. 

Our faith journey begins at the moment of salva2on.  Jesus is the cornerstone (Eph 2:20) and 
His Word is the founda2on on which our faith is built (MaP 7:24-25). 

• God wants us to be saved 

For the Son of Man came to seek and save those who are lost. Luke 19:10 (NLT) 

The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but is 
longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all should come to 
repentance. 2 Pet 3:9 (NKJV) 

This is good, and pleases God our Savior, who wants all people to be saved and to come 
to the knowledge of the truth. 1 Tim 2:3-4 (NIV) 

• God wants us to be sure we are saved 

I write these things to you who believe in the name of the Son of God so that you may 
know that you have eternal life. 1 John 5:13 (NIV) 

Therefore, my brothers and sisters, make every effort to confirm your calling and 
elecDon. For if you do these things, you will never stumble. 2 Pet 1:10 (NIV) 

Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith. 2 Cor 13:5 (NKJV) 

                              “Eternity is too long to be wrong.” -Adrian Rodgers 

While we claim Christ there are 2mes where doubt clouds our thoughts.  Doubt (waiver) keeps 
us from worshiping freely, walking in fulness, and witnessing faithfully.      

Ill.  Peter (MaP 14:31); Thomas (John 20:24-29); John the Bap2st all doubted (MaP 11:3) 
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“Doubt is to the spirit what pain is to the body (Adrian Rodgers).”  It tells us something is not 
right with our faith.  Doubt generally stems from one of three sources: 

1. There is a con2nual struggle with sin – “If I was really saved, why do I s2ll sin?” 

2. There is a dependence on feelings – “I just don’t feel saved.” 

Ill. A man once came to D. L. Moody and said he was worried because he didn’t feel 
saved. Moody asked, “Was Noah safe in the ark?” “Certainly he was,” the man replied. 
“Well, what made him safe, his feeling or the ark?” The inquirer got the point. “How 
foolish I’ve been!” he said. “It is not my feeling; it is Christ who saves!” 

3. There is a trust in human reasoning – “I am having a hard 2me believing.” 

The person without the Spirit does not accept the things that come from the Spirit of God 
but considers them foolishness, and cannot understand them because they are discerned 
only through the Spirit. 1 Cor 2:14 (NIV) 

There are three primary witnesses that build our faith and assure us of salvaDon 

A. The witness of the Word 

Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has 
eternal life. He does not come into judgment, but has passed from death to life. John 
5:24 (ESV) 

That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in our heart that God has 
raised Him from the dead, you will be saved. Rom 10:9 (NKJV) 

I know whom I have believed, and am convinced that he is able to guard what I have 
entrusted to him unDl that day. 2 Tim 1:12 (NIV) 

Since we believe human tesDmony, surely we can believe the greater tesDmony that 
comes from God. And God has tesDfied about his Son.  All who believe in the Son of God 
know in their hearts that this tesDmony is true.  Those who don’t believe this are actually 
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calling God a liar because they don’t believe what God has tesDfied about his Son. 1 John 
5:10-11 (NLT) 

 Ill. How would you prove in a court of law that you were married?  You could  
point to your feelings or ac2ons, but the real proof is the marriage license!   

B. The witness of the Spirit 

The Spirit himself tesDfies with our spirit that we are God's children. Rom 8:16 (NIV) 

The Spirit is God’s guarantee that he will give us the inheritance he promised and that he 
has purchased us to be his own people. He did this so we would praise and glorify him. 
Eph 1:14 (NLT) 

C. The witness of a changed life 

Now by this we know that we know Him, if we keep His commandments. 1 John 2:3 
(NKJV) 

If we love our brothers and sisters who are believers, it proves that we have passed from 
death to life.  1 John 3:14 (NLT) 

This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person. The old life is 
gone; a new life has begun! 2 Cor 5:17 (NLT) 

Ill. There is a beautiful story told of McLeod Campbell, the Scotch preacher and 
divine. One day a friend came to him in spiritual perplexity. "Tell me, how do you 
know that you have always got hold of God?" For a long minute the minister was 
silent, and then, with a great wistfulness in his eyes, he said: "How do I know that I 
have always got hold of God! I don't always know; but I do know He always has 
hold of me!"— From the Christian Herald. 
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Fundamentals of the Faith 
Salva2on and Assurance 

Our faith journey begins at the moment of salva2on.  Jesus is the cornerstone (Eph 2:20) and 
His Word is the founda2on on which our faith is built (MaP 7:24-25). 

• God wants us to be ___________ 

For the Son of Man came to seek and save those who are lost. Luke 19:10 (NLT) 

The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but is 
longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all should come to 
repentance. 2 Pet 3:9 (NKJV) 

This is good, and pleases God our Savior, who wants all people to be saved and to come 
to the knowledge of the truth. 1 Tim 2:3-4 (NIV) 

• God wants us to be __________ we are saved 

I write these things to you who believe in the name of the Son of God so that you may 
know that you have eternal life. 1 John 5:13 (NIV) 

Therefore, my brothers and sisters, make every effort to confirm your calling and 
elecDon. For if you do these things, you will never stumble. 2 Pet 1:10 (NIV) 

Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith. 2 Cor 13:5 (NKJV) 

                              “Eternity is too long to be wrong.” -Adrian Rodgers 

Doubt generally stems from one of three sources: 

4. There is a con2nual struggle with sin – “If I was really saved, why do I s2ll sin?” 

5. There is a dependence on feelings – “I just don’t feel saved.” 

6. There is a trust in human reasoning – “I am having a hard 2me believing.” 
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The person without the Spirit does not accept the things that come from the Spirit of God 
but considers them foolishness, and cannot understand them because they are discerned 
only through the Spirit. 1 Cor 2:14 (NIV) 
There are three primary witnesses that build our faith and assure us of salvaDon 

D. The witness of the _____________ 

Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has 
eternal life. He does not come into judgment, but has passed from death to life. John 
5:24 (ESV) 

That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in our heart that God has 
raised Him from the dead, you will be saved. Rom 10:9 (NKJV) 

I know whom I have believed, and am convinced that he is able to guard what I have 
entrusted to him unDl that day. 2 Tim 1:12 (NIV) 

Since we believe human tesDmony, surely we can believe the greater tesDmony that 
comes from God. And God has tesDfied about his Son.  All who believe in the Son of God 
know in their hearts that this tesDmony is true.  Those who don’t believe this are actually 
calling God a liar because they don’t believe what God has tesDfied about his Son. 1 John 
5:10-11 (NLT) 

E. The witness of the ____________ 

The Spirit himself tesDfies with our spirit that we are God's children. Rom 8:16 (NIV) 

The Spirit is God’s guarantee that he will give us the inheritance he promised and that he 
has purchased us to be his own people. He did this so we would praise and glorify him. 
Eph 1:14 (NLT) 

F. The witness of a _________________ life 

Now by this we know that we know Him, if we keep His commandments. 1 John 2:3 
(NKJV) 

If we love our brothers and sisters who are believers, it proves that we have passed from 
death to life.  1 John 3:14 (NLT) 
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This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person. The old life is 
gone; a new life has begun! 2 Cor 5:17 (NLT) 

Fundamentals of the Faith 
Bap2sm 

Ill. The bap2sm of Jerome from Rawhide; Many folks are bap2zed without knowing why. 

Why do we bap2ze people?  Who should be bap2zed?  What is the proper mode of bap2sm?  Is 
bap2sm necessary?  How soon should a person be bap2zed?     

• We trace our theology back to the New Testament 

1. Jesus modeled bap2sm MaKhew 3:13-16 (Book) 

2. Jesus commanded bap2sm MaKhew 28:18-20   

3. The early church prac2ced bap2sm  

Then those who gladly received his word were bapDzed; and that day about three 
thousand souls were added to them. Acts 2:41 (NKJV) 

Paul (Acts 9:18); Cornelius (Acts 10:47-48); Philippian Jailor (Acts 16:33)   

• We trace our history back to the 16th century  

The name Bap2st is not connected with John the Bap2st but originated during the 
Protestant Reforma2on  

▪ 1571 Mar2n Luther’s 95 Theses seeking reform of the Roman Catholic Church   

▪ 1522 Ulrich Zwingli (Swiss Reformer) began to ques2on and challenge the Roman 
Catholic doctrine of infant bap2sm. 

▪ 1527 Anabap2st (re-bap2zers) denounce infant bap2sm and insist that the rite 
be administered only to those who express faith in Christ. 
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▪ 1609 John Smyth establishes a congrega2on in Amsterdam (Netherlands) that 
separate from the Church of England and are called BapDst.    

                                   Why is the celebra2on and observa2on of bap2sm so important?  

1. Bap2sm is the ini2al mark of iden2fica2on (my name engravened on my Ye2 cup) 

    Circumcision was the mark that iden2fied the people of God in the Old Testament and  
    bap2sm is the mark that iden2fies believers in the New Testament. 

▪ Our bap2sm iden2fies us with Christ 

Do you not know that all of us who have been bapDzed into Christ Jesus were 
bapDzed into his death? We were buried therefore with him by bapDsm into 
death, in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the 
Father, we too might walk in newness of life. Romans 6:3-4 (ESV) 

▪ Our bap2sm iden2fies us with the Church 

All of us…we were buried…we too might walk (Rom 6:3-4) 

 Just as a baby is part of a larger family, so a new believer is recognized as  
being a part of a local body of believers. 

2. Bap2sm is the ini2al declara2on of our faith 

    It is the first step of faith following our conversion (Ethiopian Eunuch: Acts 8:34-38)   

▪ Our bap2sm does not save us – We are saved by Christ when we believe the 
Gospel (Rom 1:16) and trust Him by faith (Eph 2:8-9). 

For Christ did not send me to bapDze, but to preach the gospel--not with 
wisdom and eloquence, lest the cross of Christ be empDed of its power. 

1 Cor 1:17 (NIV) 

▪ Our bap2sm symbolizes our salva2on (The Lord’s Supper)  

        “Bap2sm is an outward expression of an inward experience.”   

▪ Our bap2sm is an act of faith and obedience  
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The New Testament believer would have never asked, “Do I have to be 
bap2zed?” 

▪ Our bap2sm is our public profession of faith  

Ill. Man in Israel who asked why we I bap2zed Arthur in the Jordan River 
These are the ques2ons asked of new believers prior to their bap2sm in North Africa 

1. Do you believe that Jesus is the Son of God? 

2. Do you believe that Jesus physically died on the cross for your sins and resurrected three 
days later? 

3. Do you believe the Bible is completely true and not corrupted in any way? 
 
*These first three ques2ons make sense to us but it's worth no2ng that all three of them are 
direct repudia2ons of Islam 

4. Do you believe Mohammed is of Satan? 

5. When your family rejects you will you s2ll follow Jesus? 

6. When you are cursed and mocked will you s2ll follow Jesus? 

7. When you are beaten and taken to jail will you s2ll follow Jesus? 

8. When they kill you will you s2ll follow Jesus? 
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Fundamentals of the Faith 
Bap2sm 

Why do we bap2ze people?  Who should be bap2zed?  What is the proper mode of bap2sm?  Is 
bap2sm necessary?  How soon should a person be bap2zed?     

• We trace our _____________________ back to the New Testament 

1. Jesus _____________ bap2sm MaKhew 3:13-16 (Book) 

2. Jesus _____________ bap2sm MaKhew 28:18-20   

3. The early church _____________ bap2sm  

Then those who gladly received his word were bapDzed; and that day about three 
thousand souls were added to them. Acts 2:41 (NKJV) 

Paul (Acts 9:18); Cornelius (Acts 10:47-48); Philippian Jailor (Acts 16:33)   

• We trace our ______________ back to the 16th century  

The name Bap2st is not connected with John the Bap2st but originated during the 
Protestant Reforma2on  

▪ 1571 Mar2n Luther’s 95 Theses seeking reform of the Roman Catholic Church   

▪ 1522 Ulrich Zwingli (Swiss Reformer) began to ques2on and challenge the Roman 
Catholic doctrine of infant bap2sm. 

▪ 1527 Anabap2st (re-bap2zers) denounce infant bap2sm and insist that the rite 
be administered only to those who express faith in Christ. 
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▪ 1609 John Smyth establishes a congrega2on in Amsterdam (Netherlands) that 
separate from the Church of England and are called BapDst.    

                                   Why is the celebraDon and observaDon of bapDsm so important?  

A. Bap2sm is the ini2al mark of iden2fica2on  

    Circumcision was the mark that iden2fied the people of God in the Old Testament and  
    bap2sm is the mark that iden2fies believers in the New Testament. 

▪ Our bap2sm iden2fies us with _______________ 

Do you not know that all of us who have been bapDzed into Christ Jesus were 
bapDzed into his death? We were buried therefore with him by bapDsm into 
death, in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the 
Father, we too might walk in newness of life. Romans 6:3-4 (ESV) 

▪ Our bap2sm iden2fies us with the ___________________ 

All of us…we were buried…we too might walk (Rom 6:3-4) 

 Just as a baby is part of a larger family, so a new believer is recognized as  
being a part of a local body of believers. 

B. Bap2sm is the ini2al declara2on of our faith 

    It is the first step of faith following our conversion (Ethiopian Eunuch: Acts 8:34-38)   

▪ Our bap2sm does not _________ us – We are saved by Christ when we believe 
the Gospel (Rom 1:16) and trust Him by faith (Eph 2:8-9). 

For Christ did not send me to bapDze, but to preach the gospel--not with 
wisdom and eloquence, lest the cross of Christ be empDed of its power. 

1 Cor 1:17 (NIV) 

▪ Our bap2sm __________________ our salva2on (The Lord’s Supper)  

        “Bap2sm is an outward expression of an inward experience.”   
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▪ Our bap2sm is an act of ________ and ________________  

The New Testament believer would have never asked, “Do I have to be 
bap2zed?” 

▪ Our bap2sm is our _________ ________________ of faith  

Ill. Man in Israel who asked why we I bap2zed Arthur in the Jordan River 

Fundamentals of the Faith 
Gathering 

Ill.  Story of liPle boy who asked about the plaque on the wall…those who died in service. 

While a decision to trust Jesus for salva2on is private and personal our development as a 
disciple of Jesus takes place in the context of community. 
       
      The birthing process is private but we grow up in a family…our spiritual family is the church. 

• The global church family – Believers all over the world 

• The local church family – A recognized body of believers who share a common Christ 
(Eph 4:5), a common cause (MaP 28:18-20), and a common care (Acts 2:41-47).   

      Ex. Paul wrote to the church at Philippi, Colossae, etc.; John to the seven churches   

Does a person have to go to church to go to heaven?  Do they have to go every week?  Can I just 
have church at home with my family?  Is watching the service online considered church?   

A. The Biblical Teaching of Gathering 

1. The example of Jesus 

He went to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, and on the Sabbath day he 
went into the synagogue, as was his custom. Luke 4:16 (NIV)  

2. The admoni2on of Scripture 
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And let us not neglect our meeDng together, as some people do, but encourage one 
another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near. Heb 10:25 (NLT) 

3. The prac2ce of the early Church Acts 2:41-47   

Satan seeks to separate us from the fellowship because we are more vulnerable in 
isola2on.  We are strengthened in our faith when we stand together.        

     Ill. Moody removing an ember from the fireplace; sequoia trees root system 

B. The Visual Pictures of the Gathering 

1. The church is pictured as a Bride 
Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for 
her. Eph 5:25 (NIV)   

     If the two are made one then it is impossible to love Christ and not love His bride.   

2. The church is pictured as a Body 
Instead, we will speak the truth in love, growing in every way more and more like 
Christ, who is the head of his body, the church. He makes the whole body fit together 
perfectly. As each part does its own special work, it helps the other parts grow, so 
that the whole body is healthy and growing and full of love. Eph 4:15-16 (NLT) 

      A consumer mentality of church versus a minister mentality of church.  “I want a  
      church that meets my needs” verses “I want a church where I can serve.” 

C. The Prac2cal Purpose of the Gathering 

1. Worship – Praying for, preaching to, and praising with one another 

2. Fellowship – Koinonia implies a deep care and concern for one another 
      Ill. Religious Show and Tell Day at school: Bap2st boy brought a casserole  

3. Ministry – We use our giAs to help one another grow in faith. 
Now these are the giYs Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the prophets, the 
evangelists, and the pastors and teachers. Their responsibility is to equip God’s 
people to do his work and build up the church, the body of Christ. Eph 4:11-12 (NLT) 
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4. Accountability 
Have confidence in your leaders and submit to their authority, because they keep 
watch over you as those who must give an account. Do this so that their work will be 
a joy, not a burden, for that would be of no benefit to you. Heb 13:17 (NIV) 

5. Mission (MaP 28:18-20) - A ball team or army unit will have a variety of personali2es 
but a common goal or mission.  The mission is greater than the individual.   

      Sharing Christ – Strengthening Believers – Serving People – Star2ng Churches   

Fundamentals of the Faith 
Gathering 

While a decision to trust Jesus for salva2on is private and personal our development as a 
disciple of Jesus takes place in the context of community. 
       
      The birthing process is private but we grow up in a family…our spiritual family is the church. 

• The ___________ church family – Believers all over the world 

• The ___________ church family – A recognized body of believers who share a common 
Christ (Eph 4:5), a common cause (MaP 28:18-20), and a common care (Acts 2:41-47).   

      Ex. Paul wrote to the church at Philippi, Colossae, etc.; John to the seven churches   

Does a person have to go to church to go to heaven?  Do they have to go every week?  Can I just 
have church at home with my family?  Is watching the service online considered church?   

A. The Biblical Teaching of Gathering 

1. The example of ____________ 

He went to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, and on the Sabbath day he 
went into the synagogue, as was his custom. Luke 4:16 (NIV)  

2. The admoni2on of _______________ 
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And let us not neglect our meeDng together, as some people do, but encourage one 
another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near. Heb 10:25 (NLT) 

3. The prac2ce of the __________ _____________ Acts 2:41-47   

Satan seeks to separate us from the fellowship because we are more vulnerable in 
isola2on.  We are strengthened in our faith when we stand together.        

B. The Visual Pictures of the Gathering 

1. The church is pictured as a _____________ 
Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for 
her. Eph 5:25 (NIV)   

     If the two are made one then it is impossible to love Christ and not love His bride.   

3. The church is pictured as a ____________ 

Instead, we will speak the truth in love, growing in every way more and more like 
Christ, who is the head of his body, the church. He makes the whole body fit together 
perfectly. As each part does its own special work, it helps the other parts grow, so 
that the whole body is healthy and growing and full of love. Eph 4:15-16 (NLT) 

      A consumer mentality of church versus a minister mentality of church.  “I want a  
      church that meets my needs” verses “I want a church where I can serve.” 

C. The Prac2cal Purpose of the Gathering 

1. W_______________ – Praying for, preaching to, and praising with one another 

2. F________________ – Koinonia implies a deep care and concern for one another 
     

3. M________________ – We use our giAs to help one another grow in faith. 

Now these are the giYs Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the prophets, the 
evangelists, and the pastors and teachers. Their responsibility is to equip God’s 
people to do his work and build up the church, the body of Christ. Eph 4:11-12 (NLT) 
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4. A________________ 

Have confidence in your leaders and submit to their authority, because they keep 
watch over you as those who must give an account. Do this so that their work will be 
a joy, not a burden, for that would be of no benefit to you. Heb 13:17 (NIV) 

5. M________________ (MaP 28:18-20) 

      Sharing Christ – Strengthening Believers – Serving People – Star2ng Churches   

Fundamentals of the Faith 
Study the Bible 

Ill. Funeral for Clodean Belcher (Todd Belcher’s mother):  Four things I would know about 
Clodean if I had never met her… 

1. She had a Bible (her name was on the cover) 
2. She read her Bible (worn from usage) 
3. She read all her Bible (every book had markings) 
4. She studied her Bible (notes and underlined passages) 

   
“A Bible that’s falling apart usually belongs to someone who isn’t.” ― Charles Spurgeon 
  

• The milk of the Word 

Like newborn babies, crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you may grow up in your 
salvaDon. 1 Peter 2:2 (NIV) 

• The meat of the Word 

For someone who lives on milk is sDll an infant and doesn’t know how to do what is right. 
Solid food is for those who are mature, who through training have the skill to recognize 
the difference between right and wrong. Heb 5:13-14 (NLT) 

Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 2 Tim 2:15 (NKJV) 
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All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and to make us 
realize what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are wrong and teaches us to do 
what is right. God uses it to prepare and equip his people to do every good work. 2 Tim 
3:16-17 (NLT) 

“If you are ignorant of God’s Word, you will always be ignorant of God’s will.”  
– Billy Graham 

The Parable of the Four Types of Soil MaK 13:1-9    

 
Hear: So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. Rom 10:17 (NKJV) 

Read: God blesses the one who reads the words of this prophecy to the church, and he blesses 
all who listen to its message and obey what it says, for the Dme is near. Rev 1:3 (NLT) 

Study: And the people of Berea were more open-minded than those in Thessalonica, and they 
listened eagerly to Paul’s message. They searched the Scriptures day aYer day to see if Paul and 
Silas were teaching the truth. Acts 17:11 (NLT) 

• Study Bible (book summaries; cross references; footnotes) 
• Other Transla2ons 
• Commentaries:  preceptaus2n.org; bluelePerbible.org 
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Memorize: I have hidden your word in my heart that I might not sin against you. Ps 119:11 (NIV) 

Meditate: But they delight in the law of the LORD, meditaDng on it day and night. They are like 
trees planted along the riverbank, bearing fruit each season. Their leaves never wither, and they 
prosper in all they do. Psalm 1:2-3 (NLT) 

Apply: But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. James 1:22 (NKJV) 

Fundamentals of the Faith 
Study the Bible 

   
“A Bible that’s falling apart usually belongs to someone who isn’t.” ― Charles Spurgeon 
  

• The milk of the Word 

Like newborn babies, crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you may grow up in your 
salvaDon. 1 Peter 2:2 (NIV) 

• The meat of the Word 

For someone who lives on milk is sDll an infant and doesn’t know how to do what is right. 
Solid food is for those who are mature, who through training have the skill to recognize 
the difference between right and wrong. Heb 5:13-14 (NLT) 

Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 2 Tim 2:15 (NKJV) 

All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and to make us 
realize what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are wrong and teaches us to do 
what is right. God uses it to prepare and equip his people to do every good work. 2 Tim 
3:16-17 (NLT) 
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“If you are ignorant of God’s Word, you will always be ignorant of God’s will.”  
– Billy Graham 

The Parable of the Four Types of Soil MaK 13:1-9    

 
_________: So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. Rom 10:17 (NKJV) 

_________: God blesses the one who reads the words of this prophecy to the church, and he 
blesses all who listen to its message and obey what it says, for the Dme is near. Rev 1:3 (NLT) 

_________: And the people of Berea were more open-minded than those in Thessalonica, and 
they listened eagerly to Paul’s message. They searched the Scriptures day aYer day to see if Paul 
and Silas were teaching the truth. Acts 17:11 (NLT) 

• Study Bible (book summaries; cross references; footnotes) 
• Other Transla2ons 
• Commentaries:  preceptaus2n.org; bluelePerbible.org 

____________: I have hidden your word in my heart that I might not sin against you. Ps 119:11  

____________: But they delight in the law of the LORD, meditaDng on it day and night. They are 
like trees planted along the riverbank, bearing fruit each season. Their leaves never wither, and 
they prosper in all they do. Psalm 1:2-3 (NLT) 
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__________: But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. James 1:22 ( 

Fundamentals of the Faith 
Living on Mission 

Video:  John Piper hPps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfpmbmsvu3A (Don’t Waste Your Life) 

“The best use of life is to spend it for something that out lasts it.” -William James 

      A mark of spiritual immaturity is living life for yourself, while the mark of spiritual maturity is living  
      life for others.  The phrase “one another” occurs 58 2mes in the Scriptures. 

• The example of Jesus 

For even the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve others and to give his life as 
a ransom for many. MaK 20:28 (NLT) 

I brought glory to you here on earth by compleDng the work you gave me to do. John 
17:4 (NLT) 

• The example of Paul 

But my life is worth nothing to me unless I use it for finishing the work assigned me by 
the Lord Jesus—the work of telling others the Good News about the wonderful grace of 
God. Acts 20:24 (NLT) 

                                                              Does God have a work for us to do?   

A. Every believer has a ministry – Serving believers Romans 12:3-8   

What are you doing in the church to benefit and strengthen the body? 

B. Every believer has a mission – Serving unbelievers 

1. We have a shared responsibility 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfpmbmsvu3A


Go therefore and make disciples of all the naDons, bapDzing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that 
I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.” 
Amen. MaK 28:19-20 (NKJV) 

As you sent me into the world, I have sent them into the world. John 17:18 (NIV) 

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my 
witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in 
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. Acts 1:8 (NLT) 

                             Every believer is called to pray, to give, and to go. 

2. We have a specific assignment   

Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field. MaK 
9:38 (NIV) 

Ill. Story of man who told Moody to mind his own business when asked whether 
he was a Chris2an or not; “This is my business,” was Moody’s reply.  “Then you 
must be Moody,” said the man. 

There is an urgency to the work God has called us to: 

You know the saying, ‘Four months between planDng and harvest.’ But I say, wake up 
and look around. The fields are already ripe for harvest. John 4:35 (NLT) 

As long as it is day, we must do the works of him who sent me. Night is coming, when no 
one can work. John 9:4 (NIV) 

A missionary to Africa told the story of an elderly woman who was reached with the gospel. 
Though she was blind and could neither read nor write, she wanted to share her new found 
faith with others. She went to the missionary and asked for a copy of the Bible in French. When 
she got it, she asked the missionary to underline John 3:16 in red and mark the page it was on 
so she could find it. The missionary wanted to see what she would do, so one day he followed 
her. 
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In the aAernoon, just before school let out, she made her way to the front door. As the 
boys came out when school was dismissed, she would stop one and ask if he knew how to read 
French. When he said “Yes” she would ask him to read the verse that was marked in red. Then 
she would ask, “Do you know what this means?” and tell him about Christ. 

The missionary said that twenty-four of the school boys that lady led to the Lord became 
pastors. 
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